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On November 6, 2008, The Walt Disney Company reported 
earnings for the fiscal year and fourth quarter ended September 27, 
2008.  Diluted earnings per share (EPS) for the year was $2.28, 
compared to $2.25 in the prior year.  EPS for both the current and 
prior year included the impact of certain items discussed below.  
Excluding these items, EPS for the current year increased 18% to 
$2.27 compared to $1.92 in the prior year.

EPS for the prior year included gains on the sales of our interests 
in E! Entertainment and Us Weekly, favorable adjustments related 
to prior-year income tax matters, income from the discontinued 
operations of the ABC Radio business, and an equity-based 
compensation plan modification charge. Collectively, these items 
resulted in a net benefit of $0.33.  EPS for the current year included 
an accounting gain related to the acquisition of the Disney Stores 
in North America, a gain on the sale of movies.com, the favorable 
resolution of certain prior-year income tax matters, and a fourth 
quarter bad debt charge for a receivable from Lehman Brothers.  
Collectively, these items resulted in a net benefit of $0.01 per 
share.

For the quarter, EPS was $0.40 compared to $0.44 in the prior-year 
quarter. Excluding the bad debt charge in the current-year quarter 
and the favorable resolution of tax matters in the prior-year quarter, 
EPS for the quarter was $0.43 compared to $0.42 for the prior-year 
quarter.

“I’m pleased by Disney’s strong performance in fiscal year 2008, 
especially in light of the challenging economic environment,” said 
Robert A. Iger, president and CEO. “This is clearly a difficult and 
unpredictable time and while our businesses aren’t immune, the 
strength of our assets, brands, and management team positions us 
well for the long term.”

For further details, including reconciliations of non-GAAP 
measures to their GAAP equivalents, please visit disney.com/
investors.
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Q4 and Full Year

2008 earnings results
Walt disneY studios Has

tWo Fall Hits! 

Walt Disney Studios’ High School Musical 3: Senior Year has 
proven a worldwide success, opening at #1 domestically and in 
many countries overseas including the UK, France, Germany, 
Italy, Spain and Brazil.  So far, the film has taken in $87 million 
in domestic box office, and an additional $123 million at the 
international box office.

In addition, Walt Disney Studios’ Beverly Hills Chihuahua was 
another fall hit, topping the U.S. box office 2 weeks in a row.  Thus 
far, the film has a cumulative worldwide box office total of 
$110  million.

http://corporate.disney.go.com/investors/index.html
http://corporate.disney.go.com/investors/index.html
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expansive slate oF upcoming 
platinum editions announced

Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment recently unveiled five 
additions to the Platinum Collection of animated features to be 
released on DVD and for the first time on Disney Blu-ray Hi-Def.  
These include some of Disney’s most beloved classics, Pinocchio, 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Fantasia, Fantasia 2000, and 
Beauty and the Beast.  Each will be available for a limited time 
only, in new multi-disc sets featuring rarely seen footage and an 
array of new bonus features.

is released

On October 28th, Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment 
released the direct to video Tinker Bell on DVD and Blu-ray Hi-
Def.  The film, based on the Disney Fairies franchise, sold over 2 
million copies in its first 7 days.

For the Q1 FY09 Walt Disney Studios and Walt Disney Studios 
Home Entertainment Release Slates, please turn to Page 12.

tHe magic oF Walt disneY’s
sleeping BeautY comes to liFe

on Blu-raY™ Hi-deF

In October, Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment (WDSHE) 
released Sleeping Beauty, in an all new Blu-ray Disc.  This release 
of Sleeping Beauty in high-definition marks many “firsts” for this 
award winning title.  Sleeping Beauty is the company’s very first 
Platinum Edition title to release on the Blu-ray Disc format bring-
ing the colors, picture and sound to all new heights.  In addition, 
this special release on Blu-ray offered families a unique opportu-
nity to receive a DVD of the movie to use as they wait to upgrade 
their home entertainment systems. 

Sleeping Beauty is also the 
first title to launch Disney’s 
new internet-connected BD-
Live experience. For the first 
time in history, consumers 
are able to combine some 
of today’s most popular 
interactive communications 
platforms – chat, video 
streaming, online messag-
ing, communal gaming 
and more – with their most 
treasured home entertain-
ment experiences. 

Disney animation executive Andrew Millstein has been named 
general manager for Walt Disney Animation Studios, and 
renowned industry effects production veteran Jim Morris will take 
on a parallel role as general manager for Pixar Animation Studios.

Both executives will be responsible for guiding overall operations 
of their respective studios, and will continue to oversee all aspects 
of production related to animated features, short films and special 
animated projects. They will report directly to Ed Catmull, 
President Pixar and Walt Disney Animation Studios.

general managers named

at disneY and pixar

animation studios
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NEWS from

HigH scHool musical 3: senior 
Year soundtrack a Hit!

The soundtrack from the Walt Disney Pictures’ High School 
Musical 3: Senior Year made its world premiere on Radio Disney 
and was released on October 21, 2008 – three days prior to its 
theatrical release.  The album debuted at #2 on the Billboard 200 
chart.

The soundtrack for Disney Channel’s Original 
Movie High School Musical is RIAA certified 
Quadruple Platinum. High School Musical 
2 is RIAA certified Triple Platinum. The 
combined global sales for both albums 
exceed 14 million units.

NEWS from

hSm2
TriPlE

PlATiNum

hSm
QuADruPlE

PlATiNum

Disney Theatrical Productions and Mandalay Bay 
recently announced that the award-winning 
Broadway show The Lion King is coming to 

the Mandalay Bay Theatre May 2, 2009 
with preview performances beginning 
April 20, 2009.  This production will 
join the six other highly successful 
companies of The Lion King around the 
world in New York, London, Hamburg, 

Paris, Tokyo and Fukuoka.

Mandalay Bay’s production 
of The Lion King will be 

virtually identical to 
the other companies 
seen around the globe 

and will be staged 
with all of the same 
music, sets, and 
costumes that have 
made it a worldwide 

phenomenon.

to open in las vegas
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and verizon Fios tv expand 
aBc’s video-on-demand oFFering

Disney-ABC Television Group and Verizon have made ABC’s 
video-on-demand (VOD) offering available to Verizon FiOS TV 
customers across the country.  Customers can watch episodes of 
popular ABC series like Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, 
Lost, Samantha Who? and Ugly Betty - just one day after their 
broadcast premieres.  All the episodes are offered at no charge and 
in high definition.

As with other ABC VOD offerings, Verizon disables the fast-
forward option on the FiOS TV VOD service for all offered ABC 
content.  ABC first made its fast-forward-disabled VOD offering 
available last fall during a trial in California. 

NEWS from

ESPN has reached an extensive agreement with the Bowl 
Championship Series (BCS), granting exclusive TV, radio, digital, 
international and marketing rights for 15 BCS games from January 
2011 through January 2014. It includes the Fiesta, Orange and 
Sugar Bowls each season and the BCS National Championship 
Game in 2011, 2012 and 2013.  The announcement was made by 
George Bodenheimer, President, ESPN, Inc. and ABC Sports, and 
John Swofford, BCS Coordinator and ACC Commissioner.  

“The BCS will thrive on ESPN,” Bodenheimer said. “Our slogan 
is ‘College Football Lives Here’ and the BCS will now top college 
football’s best regular-season and studio coverage, the sport’s top 

awards shows, Bowl Week and other national championships all 
carried on our family of networks. This is a proud day for ESPN 
and an exceptional day for this great sport and its passionate fans.”

Swofford added, “We are tremendously pleased to reach an 
agreement with ESPN and feel that the BCS games from 2011-14 
will be in good hands. With the continued growth of technology 
and the depth of coverage that ESPN gives to the college football 
fan on all its platforms during the regular-season, this post-season 
partnership is a natural fit.”

The BCS is a five-game arrangement for post-season college 
football that is managed by the 11 Football Bowl Subdivision 
conferences and Notre Dame.  Its purpose is to match the two top-
ranked teams in the final BCS standings in a national championship 
game and to create competitive match-ups in the four other BCS 
bowl games.

espn and Bcs reacH

Four-Year agreement

ESPN and The R&A, the organizer of The Open Championship, 
have reached an eight-year agreement that will place all four 
rounds of The Open Championship live on ESPN beginning in 
2010, it was announced by George Bodenheimer, President, ESPN, 
Inc., and ABC Sports and Peter Dawson, Chief Executive of The 
R&A.  The new pact will also provide: broad and comprehensive 
rights for digital platforms; expanded television and digital media 
rights for ESPN International; and, extensive same-day weekend 
highlights coverage on ABC.  

ESPN will televise 34 live hours of Championship play over the 
four days and produce six hours of encore highlights coverage 
over the weekend for ABC.  The coverage on ABC will extend 
The R& A’s relationship with ABC past the half-century mark.  
The deal also includes: exclusive U.S. coverage of all rounds of 
the Senior Open Championship, which is governed jointly by 
The R&A and the PGA European Tour, and coverage of the next 
two Walker Cups when contested in the United Kingdom (2011 
and 2015).  In all, there will be 90-plus television hours and 40-
plus hours of live coverage on ESPN360.com and ESPN Mobile 
TV.  ESPN will provide unprecedented live coverage of the 
Championships, including the first and second rounds of The Open 
Championship, which will begin at 5 a.m. ET.   

As in all recent major rights acquisitions, the wide-ranging 
agreement will cover multiple businesses around the world 
through ESPN’s various platforms– ESPN, ABC, ESPN2, ESPN 
Deportes, ESPN International, ESPN.
com, ESPN360.com, ESPNDeportes.
com and ESPN Mobile Properties, 
interactive television, ESPN in 
Latin America/Caribbean, TSN 
and RDS in Canada, ESPN Star 
Sports in Asia, and ESPN360 
services in Mexico, Chile and Brazil. 

For more information visit 
ESPNMediaZone.com.

espn and tHe r&a reacH

eigHt-Year agreement For

tHe open cHampionsHip

In 2007, Oklahoma University’s 
Sam Bradford led the nation in 
pass efficiency.

http://www.espnmediazone.com/
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to Become espn america

ESPN recently announced that North American Sports Network 
(NASN) will be re-branded ESPN America, starting Super Bowl 
Sunday, February 1, 2009.  The network will continue to bring 
the best of North American sports to fans across Europe and the 
Middle East.  The channel broadcasts over 800 live and as-live 
sports events each year from Major League Baseball (MLB), 
National Hockey League (NHL), National Football League 
(NFL) and NCAA American Football and Basketball.  ESPN 
America will also show the Super Bowl in a number of countries 
across Europe including Germany, France, the Netherlands and 
Poland.  Additionally, the network provides high-quality signature 
ESPN original studio programs, such as Pardon the Interruption, 
Around the Horn, The Sports Reporters, Baseball Tonight, College 
GameDay, NASCAR Now and more.  Since ESPN acquired NASN 
in 2007, the network has expanded to 14 million households across 
43 countries, with an additional three million subscribers in the 
Middle East. 

ESPN and the Southeastern 
Conference (SEC) have reached 
a milestone 15-year agreement 
beginning in 2009-10 and 
continuing through 2023-24, it 
was recently announced. The 
landmark deal – the longest 
national rights agreement in 
ESPN history -- will result 
in ESPN entities carrying 
more than 5,500 SEC events, 
including football, men’s and 
women’s basketball, Olympic 
sports and SEC Championships.

ESPN has televised the SEC 
since 1982. All national 
programming will fall under the 
branding “SEC on ESPN.” 

espn and sec reacH

15-Year agreement

espn star sports secures 
rigHts to cHampions league

tWentY20

ESPN STAR Sports recently secured the ten-year commercial rights 
for the Champions League Twenty20, making it the highest value 
cricket tournament on a per game basis.  ESPN Star Sports offers 
worldwide coverage of sports, with an emphasis on Asia.  Coverage 
includes major international sporting events with a distinct skew to 
the Indian sub-continent.

tHe 2008 – 2009 nBa season 
kicks oFF on aBc and espn 

ESPN’s multimedia presentation of the 2008-09 NBA regular 
season will include 90 games, highlighted by 18 exclusive 
broadcasts on ABC – the home of the NBA Finals – and 72 
games on ESPN (which began October 29).  ESPN and ABC, in 
conjunction with the NBA, once again offer a flexible schedule, 
providing viewers with the best possible matchups with the most 
compelling storylines throughout the season. 

All games can be seen in high definition on ABC HD and ESPN 
HD.  Additionally, all ESPN telecasts are simulcast on ESPN360.
com and ESPN Mobile TV.  ESPN Radio will broadcast 26 games, 
while ESPN Deportes will televise 22 games.  

ABC and ESPN will look to build on a strong 2007-08 
performance, in which NBA Playoff 
viewership was up 52 percent on ABC 
and 41 percent on ESPN.  ESPN’s 
regular-season audience was up 14 
percent, the best since the NBA 
returned to the network for the 
2002-03 season, and ABC was 
up nine percent.

2007 Heisman 
Trophy winner, 
Tim Tebow, of 
the Florida 
Gators.

Kobe Bryant of the Los Angeles Lakers faces 
off against the Sacramento Kings.



WHat Will You celeBrate

in 2009? 
The Disneyland and Walt Disney World resorts recently announced 
that they will lead the growing trend of American families hitting 
the road lately to mark life’s special occasions — birthdays, an-
niversaries, graduations, reunions and other celebrations 
- in 2009 with ‘What Will You Celebrate?’ — new 
services and entertainment that will allow guests 
to turn their personal milestones into magical 
Disney experiences. 

New planning tools and assistance will make it 
easier than ever for Guests to plan celebrations 
large and small, personalizing each experience.  
Fresh entertainment such as interactive street 
parties at Disneyland Park and Magic Kingdom 
will invite guests to join the fun. And to kick it all 
off, Disney Parks announced a first-ever opportu-
nity for Guests to receive free admission to one 
of the theme parks of the Disneyland Resort 
or Walt Disney World Resort on their 
birthday in 2009. 

To learn more about ‘What Will 
You Celebrate?,’ please visit 
DisneyParks.com.
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launcHes

pixie HolloW virtual World

Disney Online recently announced the official opening of Disney 
Fairies Pixie Hollow (PixieHollow.com), an online virtual world 
where guests can create their very own Fairy to take flight alongside 
Tinker Bell and tons of Fairy friends.

In conjunction with the launch, Disney Consumer Products 
(DCP) is introducing a unique assortment of Disney Fairies toys 
that connect to Pixie Hollow, including the new award-winning 
Clickables™ Fairy Collection, which features magical jewelry 
and toys that seamlessly bring the fun of virtual social networking, 
gaming, trading and collecting into the real world for continuous 
play. 

NEWS from

At PixieHollow.com, 
registered guests are 
invited to create their 
own fairy avatar as 

part of the experience 
of Disney’s online 
world of fairies.

http://home.disney.go.com/parks/
http://pixiehollow.go.com/
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continues groWtH

Two new resort developments will expand the Walt Disney World 
experience and continue the growth of Disney Vacation Club, 
Disney’s vacation-ownership program. 

The 15-story Bay Lake Tower at Disney’s Contemporary Resort is 
scheduled to join the Disney Vacation Club family of properties in 
fall 2009, while the Treehouse Villas at Disney’s Saratoga Springs 
Resort & Spa, scheduled to open in summer 2009, will become the 
next room category offered at that resort.

Disney Vacation Club was established in 1991 to give families 
decades of affordable vacations at Disney destinations and beyond.  
Disney Vacation Club membership has more than doubled since 
2004, expanding to include more than 350,000 individuals from 
approximately 100 countries and every U.S. state. In addition to 
Bay Lake Tower and the Treehouse Villas, development continues 
on Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas at the Walt Disney World 
Resort, The Villas at Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa at 
the Disneyland Resort and the recently announced resort at Ko 
Olina on the island of Oahu. 

To learn more, please visit DisneyVacationClub.com.

enchanting Scandinavian ports such as Oslo, Copenhagen and 
Stockholm. The ship will also sail to Warnemunde, Germany, 
gateway to Berlin, and to St. Petersburg, Russia. The Disney 
Magic will overnight in St. Petersburg, allowing Disney Cruise 
Line guests time to experience the city known as the “Cultural 
Capital of Russia” or use the second day to book a shore excursion 
to Moscow.  Departing out of Dover, England, the Disney Magic 
will sail a total of four 12-night cruises to the Northern European 
capitals in June and July 2010. 

Book-ending the summer season in Northern Europe, the Disney 
Magic will once again return to the Mediterranean with 10- and 
11-night cruises, but with three new ports of call not offered when 
Disney Cruise Line last sailed the Mediterranean. In addition to 
popular ports in Italy, France and Spain, the Disney Magic will 
visit Tunis, in Northern Africa, the island nation of Malta, and 
Corsica, an island oasis off the southern coast of France known as 
the birthplace of Napoleon.  Departing out of Barcelona, Spain, the 
Disney Magic will sail four 10-night and four 11-night cruises in 
the Mediterranean in April, May, August and September.

Disney Cruise Line will also offer four repositioning cruises 
including two 14-night transatlantic voyages, a seven-night cruise 
from Barcelona to Dover, England, and an eight-night cruise from 
Dover back to Barcelona. For detailed itineraries and more info on 
Disney Cruise Line, visit DCLNews.com.

Walt disneY World

announces vacation package 
savings For 2009! 

The new year will bring special savings that make a Disney 
vacation even more affordable for Guests.  Guests who buy a four-
night/four-day non-discounted Walt Disney Travel Co. Magic Your 
Way hotel and ticket package for stays most nights from January 4 
to April 4, 2009, and April 19 to June 27, 2009, will receive three 
extra nights of hotel accommodations and three more days added to 
their theme park tickets for free. 

As a bonus, Guests traveling on this package from January 4 to 
March 29, 2009, will also receive a free $200 Disney Gift Card to 
splurge on merchandise, dining or other Disney fun. 

With this special offer, a family of four can get a 7-night stay at a 
Disney Value Resort and a 7-day Magic Your Way base ticket for 
each family member for as little as $1271. The package can be 
booked now through December 20, 2008. 

For more information on these packages, visit DisneyWorld.com.

sets sail For russia, nortHern 
europe and tHe mediterranean

In response to guest demand, Disney Cruise Line will reposition 
one of its ships, Disney Magic, to Europe for an unprecedented 
five-month season of Northern European and Mediterranean 
cruises in 2010. 

For the first time, Disney Cruise Line will offer a 12-night 
Northern European Capitals cruise, where guests can experience 
breathtaking fjords, historic city centers and Viking lore at 

One of the ports on Disney Cruise Line’s Northern European Capitals cruise is a 
stop through Denmark’s Nyhavn, former home to Hans Christian Anderson.

http://dvc.disney.go.com/dvc/index?bhcp=1
http://dclnews.com/
http://disneyworld.disney.go.com/wdw/index
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neW consumer products extend 
cluB penguin oFFline

Club Penguin, one of the largest and fastest-growing virtual worlds 
for children, recently celebrated its third anniversary by hosting an 
online/offline party and launching a much-anticipated line of new 
consumer products.

The new toyline includes collectible plush, mini-figures and play 
sets that come with a code for kids to redeem virtual items on 
ClubPenguin.com.  A limited assortment of home furnishings, 
books and apparel is also available, and a Nintendo DS™ game 
is planned for 
release this 
holiday season.  

disneY releases “most Wanted” 
HolidaY giFt list

Disney is ringing in the holidays with a dazzling selection of 
award-winning toys and electronics that are topping hot industry 
holiday lists.  Disney’s “Most Wanted” list features imaginative 
toys, gadgets, robots and media players inspired by the hottest in 
kids and tween entertainment: from the hit High School Musical 
3: Senior Year film released in October to the Hannah Montana 
TV series on Disney Channel; from Disney’s virtual worlds Pixie 
Hollow (PixieHollow.com) and Club Penguin (ClubPenguin.com) 
to the Playhouse Disney TV series for preschoolers; and from 
Disney’s latest DVD and Blu-ray Disc releases Tinker Bell and 
Sleeping Beauty Platinum Edition to Disney·Pixar favorites Cars 
and WALL·E. 

Disney Consumer Products also unveiled its “Disney Holiday Gift 
Ideas for Under $20 List” featuring toys and electronics, apparel 
and accessories, holiday décor, books and more for families 
looking to stretch their holiday dollar.

Disney’s holiday toys and electronics are available at a variety of 
retailers nationwide, Disney Store locations throughout the U.S., 
and DisneyShopping.com.

disneY unveils preliminarY design 
For FamilY resort in HaWaii

Walt Disney Parks & Resorts recently shared an early glimpse of 
plans for its upcoming resort on Oahu.

Scheduled to open in 2011, the mixed-use integrated resort 
includes 350 traditional hotel rooms and 480 vacation villas 
dedicated to Disney Vacation Club, Disney’s rapidly growing 
timeshare business, at the picturesque Ko Olina Resort & Marina 
located on the western side of Oahu.

Disney announced the Hawaii project in October 2007. During the 
past year, the Walt Disney Imagineering team has been learning 
about Hawaii and working with local architects and cultural experts 
as part of the resort’s creative design process. 

Above is an artist rendering of the Disney Vacation Club’s Ko Olina Resort.

http://www.clubpenguin.com
http://pixiehollow.go.com/
http://www.clubpenguin.com
http://disneyshopping.go.com/disney/store/Category_10002_10051_11776_-1_11776_____Home-Page


disneY interactive studios release 
neW HigH scHool musical 3 and 

disneY sing it video games 

The holidays came early this year with the announcement of Disney 
Interactive Studios’ release of two new music and dance video 
games featuring popular music videos from Disney artists and 
dance moves from all three High School Musical films. 

High School Musical 3: Senior Year DANCE! for the Wii™ 
and Nintendo DS are now available in stores.  Fans experienced 
the latest sensation as the games released just three days before 
Disney’s High School Musical 3: Senior Year leapt onto the big 
screen. 

High School Musical 3: Senior Year DANCE! for the Xbox 
360® video game and entertainment system from Microsoft, 
PlayStation®2 computer entertainment system and Windows-based 
PC were released the first week of November. 

disneY interactive studios releases 
disneY Fairies: tinker Bell 

Disney Interactive Studios recently announced the release of 
Disney Fairies: Tinker Bell for Nintendo DS™.  The game expands 
on Tinker Bell’s adventures in the all-new movie Tinker Bell from 
Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment available now on Disney 
DVD and Blu-ray Hi-Def and connects with the recently launched 
Disney Fairies Pixie Hollow (PixieHollow.com) virtual world from 
Disney Online. 
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NEWS from

Bolt video games noW availaBle 

Disney Interactive Studios announced that Disney’s Bolt video 
game is available at retail stores throughout the United States. 
Inspired by the animated comedy adventure of the same name 
from Walt Disney Animation Studios, Bolt game versions are 
available for the Xbox 360® video game and entertainment 
system from Microsoft, the Wii™ home video game console, 
PLAYSTATION®3 computer entertainment system, PlayStation®2 
computer entertainment system, Nintendo DS™ and Windows-
based PC. 

The Nintendo DS version also includes DGamer, Disney 
Interactive Studios’ innovative new technology that provides a 
connected game community for Disney video game fans. With 
DGamer, players earn content, interact and chat with others on 
Nintendo DS through the Nintendo Wi-Fi Connection or on a 
computer through the dgamer.com website. 

For more information, log on to BoltVideoGame.com.

The Club Penguin virtual world is visited by millions of 
children around the globe and is valued by parents for its proven 
commitment to safety. The company recently opened international 
offices in the United Kingdom, Australia, and Brazil to provide 
additional support to fans there. As the virtual world’s popularity 
has grown, so has demand for products.

http://pixiehollow.go.com/
http://disney.go.com/dxd2/index.html?channel=68447
http://disney.go.com/disneyinteractivestudios/bolt/


tWdc grants $1.5 million to 
treepeople to reForest Fire-

ravaged areas surrounding l.a.
The Walt Disney Company announced a grant of $1.5 million to 
TreePeople, a non-profit organization, to help reforest fire-ravaged 
areas in the mountains surrounding greater Los Angeles. Under 
TreePeople’s California Wildfire Restoration Initiative, of which 
Disney is the biggest financial supporter, thousands of volunteers 
will plant an estimated 60,000 new trees over the next three years. 

Disney announced its gift at TreePeople’s 
21st annual “An Evening under the Harvest 
Moon” in October. The event honored 
Disney’s previous work to plant and 
care for trees and to educate kids about 
the urban environment and stewardship 
of natural resources. Earlier this year, 
Disney, with a $250,000 grant and the 
support of its VoluntEARS, launched 
with TreePeople an initiative to green 
Los Angeles school campuses, parks and other spaces where 
children gather in support of the city’s Million Trees LA initiative.

disneY interactive studios 
excavates neW intergalactic 

adventures WitH

spectroBes: BeYond tHe portals

Disney Interactive Studios released Spectrobes: Beyond The 
Portals on October 8th to U.S. retailers.  It is the sequel to 
Spectrobes, one of the best-selling third-party Nintendo DS games 

of 2007 with more than 
1 million units shipped 
worldwide.  Spectrobes: 
Beyond The Portals 
includes DGamer, Disney 
Interactive Studios’ 
innovative technology that 
provides a fun, connected 
online game community for 
Disney video game fans. 

disneY interactive studios’
pure soars into stores! 

PURE, the award-winning action sports video game available 
for the Xbox 360 video game and entertainment system from 
Microsoft, PLAYSTATION3 computer entertainment system and 
Windows based-PC, soared into major retailers in October. 

Developed by Black Rock Studio, Disney Interactive Studios’ 
award-winning development studio in Brighton, England, PURE 
was selected as the ‘Best Racing Game’ of E3 2008 by the Game 
Critics Awards, the most prestigious awards for the annual E3 
Media & Business Summit. 

For more information, please log on to 
DisneyInteractiveStudios.com. 
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neWs From

Disney   Corporate Responsibility

Disney Sing It, a new video-based karaoke game for the Wii, 
Xbox 360, PlayStation2 computer entertainment system and 
PLAYSTATION®3 computer entertainment system was released 
on October 28th.  Disney Sing It is the only karaoke video game 
to feature a mix of popular songs and music videos from favorite 
Hollywood Records artists, Disney Channel Original Series and 
Disney Channel Original Movies.

A TreePeople 
volunteer plants 

a tree seedling 
at Malibu Creek State 
Park.  Above L-R, 
Disney’s Beth Stevens 
(Environmental Affairs) 

and Jennifer Anopolsky 
(Corporate 

Responsibility) 
present a check to 

TreePeople President, 
Andy Lipkis.

http://disney.go.com/disneyinteractivestudios/


   Q1 FY09           Q1 FY08  
Title          Studio   Date         Title          Studio      Date

WAlT DiSNEy STuDioS Q1 fy09 rElEASE SlATE
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   Q1 FY09           Q1 FY08  
Title       Date        Title          Date

WAlT DiSNEy STuDioS homE ENTErTAiNmENT
Q1 fy09 rElEASE SlATE

iN ThEATErS
chriSTmAS

* Release dates subject to change

* Miramax did not distribute domestically.

Gone Baby Gone        Miramax           10/19/07

Dan in Real Life        Touchstone        10/26/07
No Country for Old Men   Miramax          11/9/07
Enchanted         Disney          11/21/07 

The Diving Bell and        Miramax          11/30/07
the Butterfly
National Treasure 2        Disney          12/21/07
There Will Be Blood*        Miramax          12/26/07

Beverly Hills         Disney  10/3/08
Chihuahua
Happy Go Lucky        Miramax  10/10/08
Morning Light         Disney  10/17/08
High School         Disney  10/24/08
Musical 3
Bolt          Disney  11/21/08

Doubt          Miramax  12/12/08
Bedtime Stories        Disney  12/25/08

Sleeping Beauty    10/7/08
  
Tinker Bell     10/28/08
Scrubs - The Complete Seventh Season  11/11/08
Wall-E      11/18/08
Hannah Montana -     11/25/08
The Complete First Season
The Chronicles of Narnia:   12/2/08
Prince Caspian
Lost - The Complete Fourth Season  12/9/08
The Cheetah Girls - One World  12/16/08

The Jungle Book    10/2/07
(40th Anniversary Platinum Edition)  
Hannah Montana: Life’s What You Make It 10/9/07
The Hoax     10/16/07
The Invisible     10/16/07
Meet the Robinsons    10/23/07

Ratatouille     11/6/07

Pixar Shorts     11/6/07
Santa Clause 3 - The Escape Clause  11/20/07
Pirates of the Caribbean - At World’s End  12/4/07
High School Musical 2   12/11/07
Lost Season 3     12/11/07
Underdog     12/18/07



ESPN         97.7     96.6
ESPN2         93.3     96.2
ESPN Classic         63.2     63.2
ESPNEWS     67.4 full-time          62.2 full-time
ESPNU        22.0     20.0
ESPN Deportes         4.1       3.6

9/27/2008
# Subscribers
(in millions)

9/29/2007
# Subscribers
(in millions)

9/29/2007
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

9/27/2008
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

9/29/2007
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

9/27/2008
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

9/27/2008
# Subscribers
(in millions)

9/29/2007
# Subscribers
(in millions)

(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.
(b) Includes Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam; note that as of 
FY2007, Philippines and Korea are being reported by Australia and Japan, respectively.
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003.  Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Aug ‘05 launched on Teledenmark, Canal Digital, and in Finland
(e) Estimated data
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003. As of FY’07, Korea is now being reported by Japan.
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December 03. As of FY’07, Phillipines is now being reported by Australia.
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.  
(i) Channel launched 25 September 2006
(j) Channel launched 02 December 2006; subs number based on estimate until Polish platforms publish official numbers
(k) Includes unique MPX
(l) Korea separately stated from Japan starting FY’08
(m) Philippines is now included in Asia, whereas it was part of Australia in FY07.
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United States (a)   96.6  94.4
United Kingdom     9.0  8.8
France       5.1  3.9
Germany (k)      2.4  2.3
Italy       5.2  4.1
Spain       2.0  2.1
Portugal      0.3  0.3
Middle East (e)     0.4  0.3
Scandinavia (d)     4.5  3.8
South Africa (i)     1.6             1.4
Poland (j)      2.9             2.3
Turkey (k)      1.0             0.8
Asia (b)(m)      5.0  2.2
Australia (g)(m)     3.0  2.7
India (h)      7.2  4.6
Taiwan       5.8  5.6
Japan (f)      4.4  3.8
Korea (l)      2.2            N/A
Latin America (c)   19.2           18.8
Int’l Sub-Total    81.2           67.8
Worldwide Total 177.8           162.2

otHer caBle properties

A & E Channel        97.4           95.9
Lifetime Channel        97.4           96.1
The History Channel        97.0           95.3
A & E International (c)     111.8           86.6
Toon Disney         71.3           65.8
Lifetime Movie Channel       65.8           58.1
SOAPnet         70.1           66.2
Biography          52.4           47.1
History Int’l         51.6           46.9
Lifetime Real Women (c)       11.3             9.0

aBc FamilY cHannels

ABC Family     96.8  95.3
Jetix Kids Europe (c)    52.7  50.6
Jetix      20.3  18.9
Latin America (c)



Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the information of 
shareholders of the company. It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to investment decisions. All information 
contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or 
update the information.  Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning 
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of our views and assumptions 
regarding future events and business performance as of the time the statements are made and we do not undertake any obligation 
to update these statements. Actual events may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result 
from actions taken by the Company, as well as from developments beyond the Company’s control, including international, 
political, health concern and military developments and changes in domestic and global economic conditions that may affect 
our businesses generally. Additional factors are set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended 
September 27, 2008 and in subsequent reports on Form 10-Q under Item 1A “Risk Factors.  Reconciliations of non-GAAP 
financial measures to equivalent GAAP financial measures are available on Disney’s Investor Relations website.

December 5, 2008 – Burbank, CA
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